Smith Douglas Homes Presents

BERWICK WEST
AVAILABLE HOMES
The Phoenix B

Homesite 76

3 Beds / 2 Baths

21 WillowRun Dr.

$154,775

Available September!

This Single-Story House has Brick Water Table Accents – Open Great Room to Kitchen which features Large Island,
Granite Countertops, 36” Aristokraft Cabinets & Recessed Lights. Luxurious LP floors in Foyer, Great Room & Kitchen.
Large Tiled shower in the Owner’s suite bath.
The Foxcroft A

Homesite 75

3 Beds / 2 Baths

23 WillowRun Dr.

$146,040

Available October!

This single-Story House has Vinyl Siding with Stone accents – The Foxcroft packs a lot of flexibility into its modest
dimensions. Large great room / overlooks an open kitchen equipped with an island and can lights, granite countertops,
electric smooth top range and more. LP floors in the Foyer, Kitchen and Great Room. Owners suite including a large
shower, 2 walk in closets. Patio and 2 car garage
The Bayfield A

Homesite 77

4 Beds / 3 Baths

19 WillowRun Dr.

$185,905

Available September!

This Single-Story house has Vinyl siding. The Bayfield plan offers Granite countertops, large Island overlooking the
family room, can lights and so much more. Spacious laundry room. Owners suite with a walk-in closet, separate
bedrooms for privacy. Bonus room over the 2 car garage, Covered patio. Approx. 2010 sqft.
The Berwick C

Homesite 78

3 Beds / 2 Baths

17 WillowRun Dr.

$146,795

Available September!

This single-Story House has Vinyl Siding with Stone accents – The Foxcroft packs a lot of flexibility into its modest
dimensions. Large great room / overlooks an open kitchen equipped with an island and can lights, granite countertops,
electric smooth top range and more. LP floors in the Foyer, Kitchen and Great Room. Owners suite including a large
shower, 2 walk in closets. Patio and 2 car garage
The Foxcroft F

Homesite 79

3 Beds / 2 Baths

4 BerryRun Dr.

$147,695

Available September!

This Single-Story House has Vinyl Siding w/Stone Accents- The Foxcroft packs a lot of flexibility into its modest
dimension’s Large family room / overlooks an open kitchen equipped with can lights, granite countertops, electric
smooth top range and more. Owners suite including a large shower and large walk in closet, is away from it all. 2 car
garage. 10x12 patio. Approx.1202 sqft.
The Lathem D

Homesite 81

3 Beds / 2 Baths

4 SongBerry Ct.

$160,470

Under Contract!

This Single-Story House has Vinyl Siding w/Stone Accents- The Foxcroft packs a lot of flexibility into its modest
dimension’s Large family room / overlooks an open kitchen equipped with can lights, granite countertops, electric
smooth top range and more. Owners suite including a large shower and large walk in closet, is away from it all. 2 car
garage. 10x12 patio. Approx.1202 sqft.
The Foxcroft B

Homesite 112

3 Beds / 2 Baths

20 BerryRun Dr.

$145,645

Available October!

This Single-Story House has Vinyl Siding w/Stone Accents- The Foxcroft packs a lot of flexibility into its modest
dimension’s Large family room / overlooks an open kitchen equipped with can lights, granite countertops, electric
smooth top range and more. Owners suite including a garden tub/shower combo and a walk in closet. 2 car garage.
10x12 patio. Approx.1202 sqft.
The Berwick A

Homesite 113

3 Beds / 2 Baths

22 BerryRun Dr.

$139,915

Available October!

This Single-Story House has Brick Water Table – Open Great Room to Kitchen which features Large Island with Granite
Countertops, 36” Aristokraft Cabinets & Recessed Lights. Luxurious Vinyl in Foyer, Bathrooms, kitchen & Laundry with
carpet in livingroom and bedrooms. Large shower in the Owner’s suite bath. Single car garage
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Smith Douglas Homes Presents

BERWICK WEST
BASE PRICE SHEET
The Berwick

3 Beds / 2 Baths

Approximately 1,200 Sq. Ft.

Defined by its exceptionally efficient use of space, the Berwick packs a lot of flexibility into its modest dimensions. As
soon as you enter, space abounds with a large family room which overlooks an open kitchen. Privacy is key in this great
floorplan with spacious guest bedrooms on the opposite side of the home from the owner’s suite. The owner's suite,
including a private bath and large walk-in closet, is away from it all while still having ease of access to the main living
space.
The Berwick A

$133,900

The Berwick B

$132,900

The Foxcroft

The Berwick C

2-3 Beds / 2 Baths

$134,900

Approximately 1,202 Sq. Ft.

Defined by its exceptionally efficient use of space, the Foxcroft packs a lot of flexibility into its modest dimensions. In
the heart of the home, the open layout kitchen offers the perfect opportunity to entertain as it overlooks the spacious
family room. Intelligent design of the secondary bedrooms provide privacy for every member of the family, and for
those not needing a third bedroom, the option of a dining room and study are available. The owner's suite, including a
private bath and large walk-in closet, is privately placed at the back of the home away from it all while still having ease of
access to the secondary bedrooms.
The Foxcroft A

$136,900

The Foxcroft D

$137,900

The Foxcroft B

$135,900

The Foxcroft E

$136,900

The Foxcroft C

$137,900

The Foxcroft F

$136,900

The Reynolds

2-3 Beds / 2 Baths

Approximately 1,300 Sq. Ft.

The Reynolds is proof that great things come in small packages. This smartly-designed ranch makes maximum use of
every square foot, with no wasted space. That’s how it delivers three spacious bedrooms, two full baths, a true laundry
room, and an open kitchen-dining-living area. Bedroom three has the option of being converted into a study for those
who need space to work from home, or who just prefer a second living area.
The Reynolds A

$137,900

The Reynolds D

$138,900

The Reynolds B

$136,900

The Reynolds E

$137,900

The Reynolds C

$138,900

The Reynolds F

$136,900

The Phoenix

3 Beds / 2 Baths

Approximately 1,436 Sq. Ft.

The Phoenix ranch is a designers dream with every inch and space well thought out within its quaint dimensions. It’s
open kitchen with large island offers direct access to the back yard and overlooks the great room. Intelligent design of
the secondary bedrooms provide extra noise isolation from the front entry hall. For those not needing a third bedroom,
the option of a dining room adjacent to the great room is available. With a split bedroom design, the owner’s suite,
including a private bath and large walk-in closet, is placed at the back of the home away from it all.
The Phoenix A

$141,900

The Phoenix D

$143,900

The Phoenix B

$142,900

The Phoenix E

$141,900

The Phoenix C

$140,900

The Phoenix F

$142,900
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BERWICK WEST
BASE PRICE SHEET
The Lathem

3 Beds / 2 Baths

Approximately 1,479 Sq. Ft.

The Lathem ranch welcomes with an uncommonly wide entry, providing a sense of stretch-out room from the moment
you enter. Straight ahead lies an open family room and dining area, served by a space-efficient kitchen. The owner’s
suite is away from secondary bedrooms and includes a full bath and ample walk-in closet space.
The Lathem A

$146,900

The Lathem D

$147,900

The Lathem B

$147,900

The Lathem E

$145,900

The Lathem C

$146,900

The Lathem F

$147,900

The Pruitt

3 Beds / 2 Baths

Approximately 1,679 Sq. Ft.

The Pruitt has proven to be popular among those seeking a 3-bedroom, 2-bath ranch, and is described by many as the
perfect size. A flowing living and dining area opens to the rear yard, while a surprisingly large eat-in kitchen is just steps
away. A split bedroom design affords privacy and separation to the owner’s suite, which also enjoys views of the back
yard.
The Pruitt A

$154,900

The Pruitt D

$155,900

The Pruitt B

$154,900

The Pruitt E

$155,900

The Pruitt C

$155,900

The Pruitt F

$153,900

The Bayfield

3-4 Beds / 2-3 Baths

Approximately 1,642 - 2,010 Sq. Ft.

The popular Bayfield packs a lot of living space into its compact dimensions, including an open living area with access
to a covered patio for effortless indoor/outdoor entertaining, and a private owner’s suite separated from two secondary
bedrooms. Additional unfinished storage space or an optional 4th bedroom en suite, which includes full bath, is
available above the garage.
The Bayfield A

$155,900

The Bayfield D

$157,900

The Bayfield B

$156,900

The Bayfield E

$159,900

The Bayfield C

$157,900

The Bayfield F

$156,900
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BERWICK WEST
INCLUDED FEATURES
LUXURIOUS INTERIORS
• Ventilated shelving in pantry and closets
• Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms
• Ceiling fan with light in family room and owner’s
suite
• 1 Phone Pre-wire
• 2 Cable Pre-wires
• Smoke detectors on both first and second floors
• Carbon monoxide detector installed
• 220V connection in utility areas and dryer vent to
exterior
• Choice of designer lighting finishes
• Choice of designer interior paint colors
• 2” faux wood blinds on all accessible windows on
the front of the house
ELEGANT BATHROOMS
• Luxurious owner’s shower with large tub/shower
combination.
• Bathroom cabinets match color selection of kitchen
cabinets
• Standard height bathroom vanity
SPACIOUS KITCHENS
• Black frigidaire appliances: electric range,
dishwasher and microwave
• Stainless double sinks with single lever faucet and
sprayer
• Garbage disposal
• Ice-maker plumbing for refrigerator
DURABLE FLOORING
• Lush wall to wall carpeting with padding in
designated areas
• Premium no-wax vinyl floors in foyer, baths, and
kitchen

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
• Steel reinforced poured concrete foundations
• Structurally engineered roof and floor truss system
• All sub-floors are fully secured using three-step
technique: glued, nailed and screwed to minimize
floor squeaks
• Structurally engineered stair system
• 14” floor joists for less bounce
• 20 year limited transferrable warranty on
architectural roof shingles
LOW MAINTENANCE EXTERIORS
• Durable Low Maintenance Vinyl Siding
• Sodded yards
• 10’ x 12’ Concrete patio or deck (per plan)
• Three exterior weather proof electrical outlets
• Aluminum gutters on all overhangs with splash
blocks
• Termite treatment
ENERGY EFFICIENCY
• Electric water heater
• HVAC system with thermostats on each floor (per
plan)
• Steel insulated high efficiency front and rear doors
with adjustable thresholds
• Electric outlet for clothes dryer
• Insulation: R-30 Flat Ceilings, R-30 Vaulted ceilings
and R-13 Framed Exterior Walls (per code)
• All homes completed with house wrap
• Solid vinyl insulated low-E windows
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